Glory in the Name

Then call us Rebels if you will we glory in
the name, for bending under unjust laws
and swearing faith to an unjust cause, we
count as greater shame. -- Richmond Daily
Dispatch, May 12, 1862April 12, 1861.
With one jerk of a lanyard, one shell
arching into the sky, years of tension
explode into civil war. And for those men
who do not know in which direction their
loyalty calls them, it is a time for decisions.
Such a one is Lieutenant Samuel Bowater,
an officer of the U.S. Navy and a native of
Charleston, South Carolina.Hard-pressed to
abandon the oath he swore to the United
States, but unable to fight against his home
state, Bowater accepts a commission in the
nascent Confederate Navy, where captains
who once strode the quarterdecks of the
worlds most powerful ships are now
assuming command of paddle wheelers and
towboats. Taking charge of the armed
tugboat Cape Fear, and then the ironclad
Yazoo River, Bowater and his men, against
overwhelming odds, engage in the
waterborne
fight
for
Southern
independence.

The Name openly reveals the hidden mystery of loves glory, not our love for God but Gods love that deifies all. Christs
love reveals the Fathers love, which theThe only New Testament reference to the God of glory is to Stephens speech. He
said that the God of glory spoke to Abraham when He promised blessings. Glory In The Name by James Nelson. At the
outbreak of the Civil War, the Confederate Navy must defend nearly 3000 miles oSing about the glory of his name! Tell
the world how glorious he is. English Standard Version sing the glory of his name give to him glorious praise!Learn the
meaning of the girls name Glory on Baby Name Wizard, your trusted source for baby name origins, popularity and
more!Glory in the Name: A Novel of the Confederate Navy (Samuel Bowater #1)Then call us Rebels if you will we
glory in the name, for bending under unjust laws and swearing faith to an unjust cause, we count as greater shame.Not to
us, O LORD, not to us, but to your name give glory, for the sake of your We do not pray for the name of God to be
hallowed (Luke 11:2) simply to callGlory might be a common name but girl names meaning glory are unique and
significant. Explore our collection of names and have your pick.Baby boy names that mean glory are rare, but they sure
are popular and distinct. Choose a name for your boy from our exclusive collection.What is the meaning of Glory? How
popular is the baby name Glory? Learn the origin and popularity plus how to pronounce Glory.Verse 1. You were the
Word at the beginning. One with God the Lord Most High Your hidden glory in creation. Now revealed in You our
Christ. Chorus 1. What aA list of names in which the meaning contains the keyword glory.Editorial Reviews. From
Publishers Weekly. Nelson (By Force of Arms), the author of two nautical series, offers an exciting stand-alone naval
warfare adventure.Glory is used to describe the manifestation of Gods presence as perceived by humans . The Bahai
Faith claims that Bahaullah, whose name translates to the Glory of God, is the Messenger of God promised to Man by
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all the olderThen call us Rebels if you will we glory in the name, for bending under unjust laws and swearing faith to an
unjust cause, we count as greater shame. - 4 min - Uploaded by The7MeekSacred name version of popular gospel song.
Lyrics slightly altered to reflect the name of the Peace in heaven and glory in the highest! New Living Translation
Blessings on the King who comes in the name of the LORD! Peace in heaven, and glory inThe name Gloria is a Latin
baby name. In Latin the meaning of the name Gloria is: Glory. Famous bearer: a character in playright George Bernard
Shaws YouNames galore, but baby names that mean glory are few and significant. Choose your pick of a name for your
boy or girl. - 4 min - Uploaded by LordismyportionMAY 21 2011 IS JUDGEMENT DAY! The Glory of Your Name by
Watermark. - 2 min - Uploaded by Christ For The Nations Music - TopicProvided to YouTube by Catapult Reservatory,
LLC Glory Be To The Glory Be To The Name Buy the eBook Glory in the Name, A Novel of the Confederate Navy
by James L. Nelson online from Australias leading online eBook store. Download eBooks
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